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Abst ract - -We develop some extensions of the classical Bell polynomials, previously obtained, by 
introducing a further class of these polynomials called multidimensional Bell polynomials of higher 
order. They arise considering the derivatives of functions f in several variables ~(i), (i = 1, 2, . . . ,  m), 
where ~(i) are composite functions of different orders, i.e. ~(i) (t) = 6(<1) (6 (i,2) (... (q~(i,~) (t))), (i = 
l, 2, . . . ,  m). We show that these new polynomials are always expressible in terms of the ordinary Bell 
polynomials, by means of suitable recurrence r lations or formal multinomial expansions. Moreover, 
we give a recurrence r lation for their computation. @ 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -D i f fe rent ia t ion  of composite functions, Symmetric functions, Bell polynomials. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The importance and utility of ordinary Bell [1] polynomials i well known in many different frame- 
works of mathematics. They are often used, for example, in combinatorial nalysis [2], and even 
in statistics [3], but without explicit reference. Moreover, these polynomials have been applied 
even in other contexts, such as the Blissard problem (see [2, p. 46]), the representation f Lucas 
polynomials of the first and second kind [4,5], the representation formulas of Newton sum rules 
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for polynomials' zeros [6,7], the recurrence relations for a class of Freud-type polynomials [8], 
and the representation of symmetric functions of a countable set of numbers, therefore, general- 
izing the classical algebraic Newton-Girard formulas [9]. Consequently, they were also used [10] 
in order to find reduction formulas for the orthogonal invariants of a strictly positive compact 
operator, deriving in a simple way, the so-called Robert formulas [11]. 
We recall that  the Bell polynomials are a classical mathematical  tool for representing the n th 
derivative of a composite function. In fact, by considering the composite function 4)(t) := f(g(t)) 
of functions x = g(t) and y - f(x) defined in suitable intervals of the real axis and n times differ- 
entiable with respect o the relevant independent variables and by using the following notations, 
~hh := D~*CP (t), fh := Dhf (x)]==~(t), gh := D~'g (t) ,  
and 
they are defined as follows, 
For example, one has 
([f, gl~) := (f l ,  91; f2, g2; . . .  ;f i ,, g,~), 
Y,, ( [ f ,g] , )  := ~.  
Y1 ([f ,g] l)  = fig1, 
Y2 ([/, g]2) = fig2 + f2921, 
Y3 ([f, 913) = fig3 + f2 (3g2g1) + f3g 3. 
Further examples can be found in [2, p. 49]. 
Inductively, we can write 
k=l 
where the coefficient A,~,k, for any k -- 1 , . . . ,  n, is a polynomial in gl,g2,... ,gn, homogeneous 
m~¢l ~k2 kn of degree k and isobaric of weight n (i.e., it is a linear combination of monomials 'dr u2 • • - g~ 
whose weight is constantly given by kl + 2k2 + ... + nk~ = n). 
For them, the following result holds true. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. The Bell polynomials atisfy the recurrence relation, 
Y0 ([f,g]0) : = f l ,  
k=0 




An explicit expression for the Bell polynomials is also given by the Fak di Bruno formula [12], 
Fg, l j, Fg21 Fg l j,, d2~ = E~([f,g]n)= E jl!j2!...jn!fJm~.J m~.~J "'" kn!J ' 
~(~) 
(1.2) 
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where the sum runs over all partitions re(n) of the integer n, i.e., n - J l  + 2j2 + . . .  + n jn .  In 
equation (1.2), jh denotes the number of parts of size h, and j = j l  + j2 + "'" + jn  denotes the 
number of parts of the considered partition. A proof of the Fa5 di Bruno formula can be found 
in [2]. In [13], the proof is based on the umbra l  calculus (see [14] and the references therein). 
Some generalized forms of Bell polynomials already appeared in literature (see e.g., [15-17]). A 
generalization of the Bell polynomials uitable for the differentiation of multivariable composite 
functions can also be found in [18]. 
In this article, after recalling in Section 2, the Bell polynomials of order r [17] and, in Sec- 
tion 3, the nmltidimensional Bell polynomials [18], we generalize, in Section 4, both these 
extensions introducing the so-called multidimensional Bell polynomials of higher order which 
are suitable for representing the derivative of a composite function of several (say m) variables 
f(~(1) (t), qo (2) ( t ) , . . . ,  99 (m) (t)), where ~(':)(t) : (~( i ,1 ) (q5( i ,2 ) ( . . .  ¢(i,ri)(t))), (i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m). For 
these polynomials, we will derive a representation formula in terms of the ordinary Bell polyno- 
mials and a recurrence relation. 
Since we want to obtain a uniform notation for the Bell polynomials of order r, multidi- 
mensional Bell polynomials and multidimensional Bell polynomials of higher order, we use in 
this article some different notations with respect o those introduced in [17,18]. More precisely, 
for the ft TM derivative of a composite function f (~(1) ( t ) ,~(2) ( t ) , . . .  ,~(m)(t)), where ~( i ) ( t )  = 
6 (<1) (6(<2)(... (6 (<'`5 (t))), (i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  m) we use the notation, 
where the first upper index m refers to the number of independent variables of the function f and 
the subsequent indices r l , .  • •, r,~ indicate the number of nested functions in each ~(i) component. 
Furthermore, in the above notation, the symbol [f, p(1) , . . . ,  ~(m)] ~ denotes the set of all partial 
derivatives of the function f with respect to the independent variables up to the order n, and 
all derivatives of the component functions 6 (i'h), (i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  m); (h = 1, 2 , . . .  r~), up to the 
ordcr n, too. 
2. BELL  POLYNOMIALS  OF  ORDER r 
In [17], a first extension of the classical Bell polynomials was achieved. 
Consider ~5(t) : :  f(0(1,1)@b(1,2)(... (4(1,~)(t))))), i.e., tile composition of functions z (l'r) = 
¢(1,~)(t),... ' x(1,2) = ¢(1,2)(x(1,a)) ' x(1,1) = ¢(1,1)@(1,2)), y = f(x(L1)) defined in suitable in- 
tervals of the real axis, and suppose that the functions 6(1,~),..., ¢(1,2), ¢(1,1), f are n times 
differentiable with respect to the relevant independent variables, so that by using the chain 
rule, ~5(t) can be differentiated n times with respect o t. 
We use the following notations, 
fh :=  D h f l  ~.,,) x<l..:~<~.,)(...(~<~.~.)(~))), 
(1,1) F lh  A(1A)  
h : = - -X (1'2)t# IX(1,2):(~(1,2)(...(~(1,,r)(t)) ) ' (2.1) 
: : (t), 
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and 
([ ])  . . . ,  ) f ,  (/)(1,1), . , ~(1,r) : ~j l ,t / l l  , . . . , ¢{1,r); . . . ; fn d)(1,1 ) . , ¢(1,r) 
r¢ 
Then,  the n th  derivative of the funct ion • allows us to define the (one-dimensional)  Bell  
v[1;r] po lynomia ls  of order r, , ,, , as follows, 
]/Tn[1;r'] ( If,  (~ (1'1, . . . . .  ~)(l'r'] n ) := (I)rz. ( ' .2)  
For r = 1, we obtain the ordinary Bell  po lynomia ls  vA~;~I ([f, ¢<~,*)],,) = Y, (If, ¢<*,*~],,). The 
first po lynomia ls  have the fol lowing expl icit  expressions, 
y[ll;r]([f,,(,,l).. , ¢(1,r)] 1) : fl¢~,,l ) , (l,r) 
yj1;r] ([f ,+(1,1),. . . ,qS(l,r.)]2) = f2 (+~1'1) • • .?5~1'r))2 -i- JelqS~l'l)(qS~ 1'2) • • .gs~l'r)) 2 
(2.a) 
J l~ l  9'2 • - - 
-[- f1¢{1'1)¢~ 1'2) A(],r-  1) A(1, r) 
• • • Wl w2 • 
The polynomials y,!l;d satisfy the following result• 
THEOREM 2.1.  For every integer n, the polynomials gr[ 1;r} are expressed in terms of the Bell 
polynomials of lower order, by means  of the following equation, 
]/'[l;r] ( [ f ,~(1,1)  . . . , ?5(1, r ) ]n)  Yn ([ f , r[1;r-1] ([+(1,1) . . . ,qS(1,r , ])]~.,)  ' (2.4) 
where 
([f,Y[1;r-1]([¢(1,1),...,¢(1,r)])]n) 
:= (f l ,y(l;r--1] ([¢(1,1) . . . . .  ¢(1'r)] 1 ) ; . . . ; f r t ,  ~/'-n [1;r-:] ([(~(1,1) . . .  
The relations (1.1),(1.2), can be general ized as follows. 
THEOREM 2.2. The following recurrence relation for the Bell polynomials y[i;r] holds true, 
~+1 f, ¢0,1), 
= f l ,  
= \k )  . -k  ¢(,,r), ,-k 
. [i;r-1] 
, ' ' ' ,  "'' '~)1 ; ' ' ' ; Jn- -k+l ,9,n--k,"  "*'n--k) " n-k  
wh ere 
(2.5) 
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THEOREM 2.3. The generalized Fa~ di Bruno formula holds true, 
n! -Y1 [1;j- 1] ([~(1'1), • - • , (~(l'r)] 1) 1 
r[1;v] ([f,+(l,l> ...,+(1,r)]n): E jl]j2,...jn[ fj 1' 
-y[21;J-ll ([¢(1,1),...,¢(Lr)]2) ] 52 -y[nl;J-1] ([¢(1,1),...,¢(1,~)]n) ]J" 
2] " " " n! " 
By putting, for every integer s (1 < s < r - 1), 
(/)(1's-t-1) ((~(l's+2) . . . (~(l 'r) ( t ) ) )  : :  9 (t) , 
51 
1701 
f ((~(1'1).-- (~(l's) (X)))  z :  f(-T),  
(2.6) 
where x = g(t), the composite function ~(t) : -  f(¢(1,1)(... ((~(1,r)(t)))) can be written as follows, 
~5 (t) = f (g (t)). 
Therefore, the following result holds true. 
THEOREM 2.4. For every integer n, the polynomials y,[1;~] are expressed in terms of the Bell 
polynomials of lower order, by means of the following equation, 
Y~!l;r] ([f,¢(l'l),...,¢(l'r)]n) 
(2.7) 
= Yn ( I  Y'[1;s] ( [ f ,¢0 ,1 ) , . . .  ,¢(1,s)]) ,y[1; . . . .  1] ([@(1,s-l-1),...,¢(1,r)])]n) " 
3. MULT ID IMENSIONAL 
BELL  POLYNOMIALS  
In [18], a further generalization of Bell polynomials was introduced by means of the so-called 
multidimensional ones, which we briefly recall here. 
Let 
(I) (t) --= f (¢( l ' l ) ( t ) ,¢(2 ' l ) ( t ) , . . . ,~(m' l ) ( t ) ) ,  
be a composite function of m variables x (~'1) = ¢(~,1)(t) (i = 1 , . . . ,  m), defined in suitable intervals 
of real axis t. Moreover, suppose that the functions f and ¢(,,1) (i - 1 , . . . ,  m) are n times differ- 
entiable with respect to the relevant independent variables so that ~(t) can be differentiated n 
times with respect o t, by using the differentiation rule of multidimensional function. 
By using the following notations, 
~'h = Dht ~5 ( t ) ,  
dl~l+'"+h" ( 
fx(~,l) x(-,,~) := ,. .  hi ... ,m dx(1,1) ~ ... dx(m, 1) ..... f x(1'1) "'x('*~'l)' 
¢~i F)h,6(/,1) ',1) : :  ~t  "~" (t), i = 1, 
a(1,1)=~(1,1)(t),...,X(m,1)=~)(TrL,1)(t) 
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and 
( [f, ~(1'1), . . . , ~(rr~'l)] n) 
.__(~fx(1.1) x(m.1)~ ~1,1) (h ( r r r , , ) .  ~ } ,~(1,1) (re,l)) • -- , ~ " • • ~ Wl ~ ' • • ; fx(1, ~) X(rrL,l) , Wn ' " " ' ' (~n  ' 
[, h l  ' "  hm n \ [ .  h I "'" h .... J l  
where  { fx (1 ,1 )  x (m, , )}u  is the set of all partial derivatives of f of order u w i th  respect to his h 1 """ hm 
variables (i.e., such that h i+ . - -+hm = p), we can define the n th mul t id imens iona l  Bell  po lynomia l  
(of first order) of m variables by means of the derivative of order n of the funct ion ~(t ) ,  and we 
use the fol lowing notat ion,  
(Is, ) 
The one-d imensional  Bell  po lynomia ls  (i.e., m = 1) are coincident w i th  the classical ones, i.e., 
~[1;1] ( [ f ,+( l ' l ) ] r l , )  : Yn ( [ f ,+( l ' l ) ] ,n , )  • 
We have, for example,  
- , J X~I,I) (/)1 -Ir- " " " @- ,] a:~r~,l) (~) 1 ' : \Lfx(i,1),+(i'l)jl], EY, 
/=1 
where, wi th  fx(~,l), we intend tile funct ion f depending only by tile ith variable x (i,1). 
• = 2 .e ~. ( i ,1 ) '~  
"I//"[~l,;1] ( [ f , (7~(1 ,1 ) , ,  ,(~(~1,1)]2 ) i (fx~ i'l) ( (~ i , l ) )  _~_ ~X~ i,1)(/)2 ) 
i=1 
- -2  f i  f~.c~,~)~(~,~) Ati' l)~(j' l) Wl Wl • i,j=l i<j 
By using the fol lowing differential operator, 
(LIi,1)@}~/,1)) O (Z(/cj,1) (~j,1)) L(i,1)x(j,1)@(hi,1)r~(j,a) 
, :=  h k ~k  1 
it is easy to verify that 
2 2[ 
(3.1) 
~/l / [fflc( 1,1), (~(1' ])] ) O • • • O~/ ([f~ ( ..... )~(~'ll,l)] ) 
E __  i l ! . . . im[  il "~ \L  Ji,,~ ' 
i l  , - . . , im =0 
where the indexes i l , . . .  , i ,~, of the sum to the left-hand side assume the values 0, 1, or 2 and 
satisfy the relation i l  + . . .  + i~r, = 2. 
This  last formula can be generalized. 
THEOREM 3.1.  For every positive integer n, the following relation holds true, 
fi 
il ,.-. ,/Tr~ =0 
il ! /~Y/1 <[fx( 1,1)~ (1 '1)] i ] )°  "'" ° ~/~ I[fx( ..... )~ (~(rn'l)]im/ . 
(3.2) 
Moreover, the following result holds true• 
THEOREM 3.2. 
rence  re lat ion ,  
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For every n = 0, 1 , . . . ,  the  mul t id imens iona l  Be l l  po lynomia ls  sa t i s fy  the recur- 
y[orn;1] ([fx~i.,),¢(l' l),...,¢(ra'l)]o) : fx[~.l), 
=52 
k=0 
i = 1 , . . . ,m,  
[ ~'~ ]/~r[~;/] ( [fx~'~' 1 ) (~(1' 1) i=1 .... '~(m'l)Jn--k)~(kiq-l~l" 
where  V i = 1, . . . , m,  
t~--~ hl "'" hl+l"" hm J l  
" (fzc(1,1)~(i,1) ..(m.1) } ,(1,1) '~n--k ) ' • . . ,  ,~gn_ k , ' ' '  .-h(m'l)~
( "hl .... hl+l .... Am n--k 
(3.3) 
and {f~(1.1) ~(~.i) x ( .... )}~, is the  set  o f  all par t ia l  der ivat ives  Of fx~. l )  o f  o rder  v w i th  respect  to 
h I ... h l~_ l . , ,  h~ i 
his variables (i.e., such that hi @ ... @ hm = •). 
4. MULT ID IMENSIONAL 
BELL  POLYNOMIALS  
OF H IGHER ORDER 
The results summarized in previously sections can be mixed in natural  way, in this section, 
introducing the so-called multidimensional Bell polynomials of higher order. 
Let 
(I)(t) = f ((~(1)(t),...,~(m)(t)) 
be a m-dimensional function depending oil the variables, 
~(1) (t) =(~(1'1) ((~(1'2) (...q~(l'rl)(t))) 
For these composite functions, we use the following notation, 
X(I'I) =~(1'1)(X(I'2)),X(1'2) (~(1'2) (X(I'3)) ,...,X(l'rl) =(~)(l'rl) (t), 
The functions x(i'j) (i = 1 , . . . ,  m and j = 1 , . . . ,  r~) are defined in suitable intervals of the real axis; 
moreover, with the function f ,  are n times differentiable with respect o the relevant independent 
variables. 
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Therefore,  we put  ~h = Dht#~(t) and, for i = 1 , . . . ,m,  
dhl +...+h,,~ x(~, 1) =¢(~, 1) 4(1A) x(-~,l) :=  (92 (1'1) X (re,l)) 
hl "'" hm dx(1,1) &l . . .dx(m, l )  h ' ' f  " ' "  (¢(,,2)(...¢(,,~j(t))) 
¢(hi,1) nh  ~(~,1) 1
¢( i ,• , : )  D~¢ (i'~') ( t ) .  h : 
By us ing the fo l lowing compact  notat ion,  
( [ f ,~(1)  . . . ,~(m) ln )= ((fx(1,1) x ( ...... ) )  ' {~1' i )}{11 ' ' ' ' '  l- "~lfA(m'i)~rm ' 
\ l .  ~, " " '  .... 1 
~fx(1,~) x ( ..... ) t  (1,i) vl (r~,i) .... / L1, LI, h I '" h,~ n 
we define the m-dimensional Bell polynomials of higher order as follows, 
It is clear that  for m = 1 and r l  . . . . .  rm r, we obta in  the one-d imens iona l  Bel l  po lynomia ls  
of order 7" def ined in Sect ion 2, for r l  . . . . .  r,~ = 1, we obta in  the m-d imens iona l  Bel l  
po lynomia ls  of  first order defined in Sect ion 3, at last for m = 1 and r l  . . . . .  rm = 1, we 
obta in  the ord inary Bel l  po lynomia ls .  
Just  like in the previous sect ion,  we want  to obta in  a representat ion  formula for these po lyno-  
mials  in terms of  c lassical  Bel l  ones. For n = 1, we have 
f ,~(1)  .. ,~(" )  ,. : J2:~i,1) (~1 '" .~)~ %,~°i) ' 1 i=1 
Therefore,  from (2.3), we can wr i te 
y[lm;rl .......... ] ( [ f ,~(1) . . . ,~( r~) ] l )=  ~fx~iA)]/'l[1;rt--1] ([(~(i,1) . . . . .  ¢(i,ri)]l) 
i=1 
(4A) 
= ~1 ([fx(i,1),]/'[1;ri--1] ([¢(i'l),...,(9(i'ri)])]l) , 
i=1 
where Y[1;°]([¢(L1)]l ) = ¢~i,1) (in the case of r i  = 1). 
Moreover,  for n = 2, we have 
]/[m; ........... ] ( [ f :~(1) . . . ,~( r r , , ) ]2 ) :  ~fx(2~.l ) (~i,1).. .~i,r i))  2 
i=1 
i=1 i=1 
. "4(i'l)~h(i'2)rh(i'rt-1)A(i'ri) 2 ~ ( (i,1) (j,1) (i,r~) (j,rj)) 
"" "'" 1 z ¢1 ¢1 "' '¢1 ¢1 , + " + fx!',~)'.l v1 'e'l v2 + f~(~,~)~(J,~) 
i=1 i,j=l 
i<j 
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which, by means of the differential operator (3.1), we can write as follows, 
2 
= E ii! -- iraqi il,...#~,, =0 
,Y[1;rl--1]([~(l'l),...,~(l'rl)])]il) 
o...o~/Timl[fx(m,1),y[1;rm-1]([~(~,l ) . . . .  ,~( ...... ) I / J im)  . 
The last formula can be generalized as follows. 
THEOREM 4.1. For every positive integer n, the following relation holds true, 
y[rr? ;........... ] ( If, qp(1) , (p(m)] n) 
n-! ~i 1 ([fx(1,1),Y [1;r1-1] ( [4 (1'1), . ,~(1'r l ) ] / ]  i ill...ira! "" ~.~/  (4 .5 )  il, ,i,. =0 
o'''o~im I[fx( ..... ),r[l;r,~ i] ([~(m,l) ...,(~( ...... )]l]im) . 
We proceed by induction. It is easy to verify that for n - -  i ,  the right-hand sides of (4.4) 
+ . . .  + 
PROOF.  
and (4.5) are coincident. Now,  let (4.5) be true for a fixed value of n, we  prove that the same 
formula holds also true for the value n + I. In fact, 
+1 f ,  ~(1), . . ", ~ n+l 
= D~ ~ (Dt~ (t))  = ~.  o ~1 
= ~)Z_n~m; ........... ] ([f,(~(1),...,~(m)Jn) OYl[m; ........... ] ([f, ~(1)..,(~(m)] I) 
{ ~-~! yil([fx(l.l),y[];r]--]]([~(1,l) ' , ~(],TI)] )] i l )  = i i l ! . . . i~, j  " "  
i l  ~..,~i~r~ =O 
° iY l  ([fx(i,1),y[1;ri-l] ([c~(i'l),...,@(i'ri)])]l ) 
/=1 
{ ~'~ ~i~_ 1 ([fx(1.1)oy[l~7"1--1 ] ([(~(i,i),(~(1,7"1)]) ] ) 
= i i1!.., ira! Q,.. ,i,, =0 i1+1 
o...o~i,,~ ([fx(m,1),y[l;rm-l] ([~(m,l),...,~( ...... )J)]i,~) } 
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o. . .oy / ,~_ l  ([fx(,~,l),}f[1;r',,,--1] ([@(re,l) ...,(~( ......... )])] i~-r-1) } 
k i  ...... i.~=0 ( i l  - 1 ) ! . . . i r r , !  
,Y[1;rl-1] ([~(l'l),...,¢(l'rl)])]i,) 
....... } 
+. . .+  
k i l  ..... i.~=0 i1 ! . . .  (i,~ - 1)! Y~' 
• ([f.~(1,1) , ~/'[1;T'I --1] ([(7~(1'1) 1. . . , (~(l'rl)]) 1 il ) 
,m)} 
) (E ([ n!(il__+_._._-+i,,) .y~, fx(,,,,,y[1;~,_,] ¢(1,1),... 
i~ ..... i,~=o i l ! . . . i , , !  
0 . . . 0 ~/m Q [fx(,,~,l), y'[1 ; .... 1] ([~(~-*,1) . . . , (~( ....... ) ] ) ] im ) 
n+l  
Z 
i l , . . . , i , ,=0 
(,~ + 11: ~, (rf~<,,~ 
i1! • • • i , , ]  \L 
REMARK 4.2.  We can  note  that  fo rmula  (4.5) reduces  to  the  (2.4),(3.2) ones  when m = 1 and  
rz . . . . .  r,~ = 1, respect ive ly .  
A t  last ,  a s imi la r  remark  can  be done  for the  recur rence  re la t ions  (2.5),(3,3), in fact ,  we prove 
t i le fo l lowing resu l t .  
THEOREM 4.3.  For every n = O, 1 , . . . ,  the m-dimensional  Bell polynomials  of  higher order  satisfy 
the recur rence  relation, 
k=O 
(4.6) 
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where Vi = 1 , . . . ,m,  
: :  ({  fX(ll, 1 ) (i,1) (~,1)}, f{75~1'i) t:1: .* f(75~ng'{) )rrn ' ""Xhl+I""Xhm 1 1 ~ ' ~ i=1 1 
~f.(1,1) . ( i ,1) . (  )} ..... { (1{)} rl { (?g}" i)} r~ ) 
• . . ;  , Cn2k . . . .  , Cn-'~ 
L ~hl .... h1+1 .... hm n--k i=1 i=1 
and {f~(,,,) ~(.,,,~ ~(,,,,~)}~ is the set of all partial derivatives of f@,~) of order u with respect to hl "'" hl+l"" hrrL 
his variables (i.e., such that hi + . . .  + h,~ = @. 
PROOP.  We have 
• n+l  f, ~(1) , , ~(rTz)l n+ 1 
~z 
: D e Z..d ~:Z.~i,1) (/)1 ...~ ''ri, ~a  r ( "'°~i'ri)]l))* 
i=1 i=1 
By using the Leibniz formula, we obta in  
Zr[:;? .......... ] ( [ f ,~(1 ,  . . . ,~( rn ) ln+l )  
= f£q-1 0(i,1) . .  , ~)(i,rl) k Dt f:~<l)'" [1;r,:] 
i=1 k=0 k+l 
Since that 
from (4.7) ( interchanging the sums), we obta in  the result. 
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